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Details of Visit:

Author: Dan05
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 16 May 2008 11am
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Laura
Website: http://www.averyspecialescort.co.uk

The Premises:

Hotel in Norwich, discreet, no problems whatsoever,room was nice and clean and tidy.

The Lady:

Gorgeous blonde haired girl in her mid 20s, absolutely stunning with superb natural big boobs and a
cracking bum, lovely eyes and skin, I could go on and on but you get the picture, shes beautiful.

The Story:

Been a while, way to long in fact, since I had seen Laura, directed to her room and let in, greeted
with a kiss, she remembered me which was sweet, we went through and sat on the bed and had a
quick catch up on things.

Started off with some proper kissing which continued all the way through, sucked on her nipples,
plenty of uncovered oral without for me, oral for her sex in numerous positions and finished off with
a naughty facial over her pretty face whilst she gave a cheeky smile. Some more chat whilst still on
the bed before putting our clothes back on.

Why I left it so long to see this lady again I have no idea. Its an outstanding GFE with Laura, who
puts 100 percent into your time with her, loves sex and everything to dow ith it, is such an engaging,
inteligent and bright young woman whos great to get along with, and will ensure you leave with a
massive smile on your face.

Right up there with the best of the best ladies I have seen so far and will be paying her another visit
very shortly. Highly recomended.
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